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Froiii-the Eve. Post. -
Two iiii:lds of piety.'

The fAlowitt,;• Enc.:: may-be G).)jeeted. to by
rout: irreverence -Or I:knguage,

. 114km the disc:ailing, reader will .pee that they
;- nrt car fit...):wirreverent, in purpose and -,spirit.
_

Jg,tttis I:esnect they.i .eni'nd us of the eccentric
'Retliocis ii, ii:iiich_the Rev. Rowland hill and
.pther.exeetient divines have souictiuies

the 11;:JSI,SIICCEA IeSSOIIS of scripture: -The
incident-tat which they arc founded co thus

Vor the ELcning. Poet.]
• "A few ,wears since tpowerfulrevival :ofreligion was lyitnesscd. arOldtown, Mainc... A-
mong the converts was an Indian •of the Pe-nol);Oot tribe. Soon after MS conversion, Pool
attteadial u'lfrayer-meeting, and.yas culled up-
ou'to•tell 'his experience.' Not exactly un-
ilerstanding the -.construction of the king'slinglrh, expressed himself as follows:
) Oh glory, me feo piou4 like hell!' -

/pie hand of religion is potent to save,
Its value no mortal eau prize,

jt leads Os iu saloty clear down to the grave;
Then gives us a-pass to the ,:kits,

j3ut since the gramd choice in .the garden was
'Since. Aslam'from fell, -

Full many ale found -to Ue pious like heavenmany are ." pious like 4e11." ! .
once was an orphan boy, mortgaged and

leas!;,J,
And served without hope of fee,

For one who was lending the Lord what she
fleeced -

From the girl hi the kitchen and me,iTwaS a day .or two since dial, I gazed on the
nee" •

.• • ofher, the one!" mademoiselle,
And thought, thomsh she bragged of "abound-

inglll !trace,"
That she, too,. vas "pious like hell."

Bat tears in the xvhea,t, and conterfeit coin,
Should 'oh us of none of our rest ;

Let this 5e our motto while journeying on-
- "God orders all things for the best."
And mind you, no knowledge to mortal is

given, -
By which that frail mortal can tell,Tseept hv the fruits, who is pious like heaven;
Oras Beol was, "pious 14:e beiV

• DAVID BAIIKER.

-Thrilling Scene in. Secret S,es-Ninn in ilte Senate. .

The Ohio State ..fournalTelat.ps, appro-

P0.4 to the assault upon Edward Everett
y•the Richmond South;

When Q-eneral Harrison, in 1840, nom-
inated Mr. 'Everett as Minister to Eno,
hind, the slave power in the Senate sou;;htt 0 defeat him on the ground that he was
Pan abolitionist." Ire had written a let-
Or to a free soil committee, when a can-
xlidate for Governor, saying that he waspnposed to the extension of lilaverv,-andin favpr of abolishing it in the district of
Columbia. Wm. R. King of Alabama
vas chairman of the 'Committee on For-
pign Relations, and reported against Mr.
Everett's confirmation, and made a speechsustaining_his report. In the course of
his speeph_lie said "that if men entertain:
in.' the sentiments expressed by Mr Ev-pr:tt in his letter tothe free soil commit-
tee were to be entrusted with high offi-
vial position, 'and sent to represent our
pountry abroad, THE UNION WOULD SOON
JIE AT AN END."

Ifenry Clay, during the speech of Mr.
King was Nyalking in the rear of the Pres-
ident's .chair, listening all the while to
the speech, and when Mr. King came to

. the part we have rendered' emphatic, he
Fame round• to his place, and taking up
the words of Mr. King, he drew himself
pp to his full hight, and pointing his long
and skinny forefinger at the Alabama
§enator, his eye flashing fire, and his
whole frame trembling with excitement,-
ie thundered out in the fullness of his

magnificent voice, "and I tell you, sir, if
you reject the nomination ofthe distin-

uished citizen of Massachusetts for the
reason you have stated, TIIEUNION IS
'DISSOLVED ALREADY."
. No report of this scene in the 'United
pt 4tes Senate was ever published. It
occurred- -in secret session; but it was

nown at the time.that something of the
irt'd• had taken place. It was not until
he,suMmer or autumn 1854, that we, in

pompany with Thurlow Weed, passed
.peer from Cincinnati to Covington, to
.pay. our respects to ex-Governor More,
pead, who resided in Covington at that
time, but who has since been gathered to
las fathers—that we heard the whole
.pcene described. Mr. Moorhead was at
the time a colleague Of Mr, Clay, and was
lin eye witness to the whole of it. lie
paid he never saw Mr. -Clay se'.great as
upon that occasion. The effeet.y;ras elec-trifying, drid when he sat down the ease
'isms 'settled, .- Edward Everett was gen-
firmed.

.

A GESTLVll.lii.—Sliow. me the man who can
Ruit the brilliant society of the young to li:steu
fo the kindly voice of age—who can hold
cheerful conversation with one whom years
tuts deprived of all charms ; shot:me the manwho is willing to help the deformed, Who:titands in need of help, if the blush of Helen
mantled on his :Beek; show me the man who
would no sooner look rudely at the poor girl

' in the village, than at the well-dreqed lady In
the saloon; show tne the man who. treats nu-m ected maidenhood as he would the heiress,parroandedby the powerful ri•otection ofrank,
riches and family;,_ show inc him who avoids
:the libertine's side—who shuns him as the
blasphemer and traducer of his mother's sex—-
who scorns, as she Would theoward„ the rid-
:icuier of a woman's reputatio • show nee the
in= Iyho never forgets for an stint the del-%
'tcacy and respect that is due to woman, in
:pny,pcindition gr class, and you show um a

'true gpritleMan.,,Clutsse.-IT
.

.144,There-is perhaps no pain so acute, no
fentif4ut so humiliating to the lieart of wo-
psaii, the coniciousness of awakening dis-
trust, when she most deserves to kayo inspired

•

.WI A dandr1is a chap Rho would betidy if lit could; but as he peal, does all luacan-to show. the world that he is not aloha.
. .Thire is only -one ohjeetion to people

who Imam well,' at fl "that is they never can;.find timeIci.carry out their meaning.

IIu.2O4'3VLIVT DISCOVERI.
•

CiCNS.U-34PTION
' AND ALL .

DISEASES CfF THE LUNGS AND THROAT
ARE POSITIVELY

OunAykiE reY axIiALATION,

WHICH convects the remeaies to the cavi-
,'tics in the,lungs through the air mis.,,t-

ges,: and 'coming in'direet contact with the
disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,'al-
lays e,oug-,11; causes a free -and easy;expee-
tor.lttlon, ,heals -the lungs, purities Alm ihlubd,
impartsrenewed vitality tb the nervous Sys4l.ll,
giving that tone and;energy so indispenOde
for the.restoration eljheal.h. To be. able to
state confidently thatlUotistunpfion is curable
by inhalation, is to pie a ;source of unalloyed
pleasure. It is as much finder the control of
medical. treatment.as any o4;er formidable
disease; ninety Oat of eecry hundfed cases
'van be,„M-ed in the first and fifty per
cent. in the second ; but in tne third stage it
is impdssible to :rove more than five per cent.,
for thel,ungs are so cut up by the disease as
to bid 'ticfiance to ptedical Skill. Eves!, how-
ever, last stages, Inhalation affords ex-
traordinitry relief- to the suffering attending-
this fearful scourge, which aunuallY destroys
Mumptive thousand ..persons in the 'United
States alone; and 4 correct calculation shows
that of: the present ipopulation of the earth,
eighty millions are destined to fill the f 2 on-
sumptive's graves.

Truly thenuiver of death' has rip arrow so
fatal as Coheumption. In all ages it has been
the great elietny of life, for it spares neither
age' nor sex, but sweeps oil' alike the brave,tIT• beautiful, the graceful and the gifted.
the help of that riCipreme Being from .tvlioni
cometh' every good and perfect gift, I ant en-
:added tol offer to the athlete,' -a permanent
anti speedy mire in Consumption: The first.
caitse of tubercles is front impure blood, and
the inithediate ofeat produced by their depo-
sition in the lungs is to prevent the freo ad-
mission of air into the,air cells, which cause,.
a weakened vitality through the entire systep.
rhea surely 4 is murerational to expect great-
er good from: medicines entering, the cavities
of the lungS that Trom those -administered
through theStomach ; the patient will always
find the luags tree and die breathing easy, af-
ter Inhaling. remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a
local reptejly, nevertheless it acts constitution-ally, and with mow' power and certainty than
remedics administered by the stonmeh. Toprove the powerful and direct;influenco of this
this mode of ad in in istrat ion , chloroform
inhaled will entirely destroy sensibility in a
few minutes, Paralyzing the entire nervous
system,, so that a limb may be amputated with-
out the slightest pain; Inhaling the ordinary
burning gas will destroy life in a few hour(.The inhalation of ammonia will rouse' the
system when fainting orapparently dead. The
odor of many of the, medicines is perceptible
in the skin a few In untes after being inhaled,and may be immediately detected in the blood.
A convineingproorof the constitutional effects
of inliahaioui is the fact that sickness is al-
ways productid by breathing foul air—is not
this positive evittence that proper remedies,carefully prepared and judiciously adminis-
tered through the lungs should produce the
happiest results? During eighteen years'practice, mane thousands suffering from dis-eases of the lungs and throat, have been tin-
der tar care,- at mi I have effected man•r remark-
able cures, eyen after the sufferers had beau
pronounced in the hist stages, which dilly sat-
isfies Inc. that,consuMption is no longer a fatal L
disease. Mb- treatment of consumPtion is '
original, and founded on long experience and
at thorOugh investigation. Mvperfect:mon:lM-
tanee With the nature of tubercles, &c., ena-
bles me t 7 distinguish, readily, the various
forms of diseaSe that simulate consumption;
and apply the proper remedies, rarely being
mistaken even in a single ease. This famil-
iarity,, in connection with certain pathological
and mitrosOpie discoveries, enableS inc to re-
lieve the lungs from the effects of contracted
chests', to enlarge. the chest, purity the blood,,
impart to it renewed vitality, giving energy
and tone .to the entire system.

.).lediehtes with full 4iirCololls, S6lt, to any
Part of tile United States and Canadas by pa-
tientsCommunicating their symptoms by-letter.
But the cure would be More certain if the
patient should pay me a visit, which would
give;the an opportunity to examine :the lungs.
and enable to prescribe with m itch greater
certainty, and then the cure could. be effected
without intseeing the patient again:,
• C4; GRAIIAM, M. D.,
Office 1131 Filbert Street, (Old

N. 109,) below Twelfth,
I'IIILAI,ELP'IIA. PA.

ERAvA:RD AssoCiAr'iioN,
PLIILADI'4LPHIA

Benerolent institution, eetabliehrd s,tfreini
eluluannent for the relief of the sick (61 (Ge-

-1 • ti-ois•ed, utilletcd. with Virulent glut
kpidentic

ral( persons afflicted with Sexual Diseas--
esas SPE.RMATORRIREA, SEMI-

NAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONOR-
RtitEA, (a.:ET, SYPHILIS, the Vice ofONANISM. or SELF :1,11178E. Sc., Sc. .

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of
the awful; destruction of human life, Caused
by Sexual diseases, and tbe deceptiOns prac-
tised upon the itinfortunate victims I of such
diseases.by' Quacks, s,everal yearsowl directed '
their ConSulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their name, to open a Di-pen
sary for the treatment ofthis class ofidiseases,inall theit forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to ail who apply §y letter,with a descoptiou.cs their conditi n, (age,occupation, habits of life, Sc..) andl in cases
of eitreme poverty, to FURNISH ME")ICLNESFIZEE OF. CIIIRE. It is needless to atldthat. the Association commands the highest
Medical skill ofthe age, and will furnish the
most approved modern treatment.

The Directors, on a review of the past,: fepl
assured that theirlabors M thii sphere of he,
nevaleut effort, have been of great benefit to
the inflicted, especially- to the yonnz, and they
have resolved to riesote themselves, With re-
newed zeal, to thiS-very important but much
despised Cause.

'Dist Pliblished by the Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorrhma,or Seminal Weakness,
the Vice of Onanisin, Masturbation or Self-
abuse; aucl other;Diseases of the Sexual Or-
gan, by the Consulting Surgeon, -Which will
he sent by mail, (in It sealed envelope,) FREE
OF i CHARGE, ,on receipt of TWO STAMPS
for postage;

Address, for!' Report or treatment,' Dr.
GEORGE It. CAUOUN, Consulting Surgeon,llou-a;dAssociation,No. 2 South Ninth Street,Phil:4lelphia, Pa. -

By' order nf. the-Directors,
E7,,RA D. DEARTWELL, Preddent.
FAIRCHiLD, Secretay.,, [1 0:34-Iy.

003IESLOTEltviG OfCherie:7's matmfat
brt hi*at 1 E. E. SPENCER'S,1 D. W. S., Agt

INK .T 1 stap e,artleles is tho Tyra g linefor
sale liy /,74:2.) E. K. S.
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CHERRY PECTORAL,
For therapiti Cure of

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITIS,WHOOPING-COUGH,

CROUP, ASTHMA, AND
CONSUMPTION.-

TO CURE A COLD, ;WITH HE4DACTIE
AND SORENE:.-:S OFTLIE BODY. Take the
Cherry Pectoral on going to bed and wrap up
warm, to sweat during the night.

FOR A COP AND COUGH, take"in morn-
ing, and evening:according to the direc-
tions on the bottle, and the difficulty will soon
be removed. None lviil tong suffer front this
trouble when they find it can be. so readily
cured. Persons afflit tea with a seated cough,
which breaks them of their rest at night,
find by taking the Cherry Pectoral on Being
to bed; they may be sure nf, sound, unbroken
sleep, and consequent refreshing rest. Great
relief from suffering., and an ultimate cure, is
afforded to thousands who arep thus afflicted,
by this invaluable remedy.

i!ront its agreeable effects in these cases,
many find themselves unwilling to forego its
use when the necessity for ithas ceased.

TO SINGERS AND' PUIHAC SPEAKERS
this remedy is invaluable, as by its action on
the throat and lungs, when taken in small
quantitics, it removes all hoarseness in a few
hours, and wonderfully increases the power
and flexibility of the Voice.

ASTHMA is generally much relieved, and
Often wholly cured by Cherry Pectoral, But
there,are some cases so obitinate as to yield
entirely to no medicine. The Onnuny PEcro-
Itat, will cure them if they can be cured.

BRONCHITIS or irritation of the throat and
upper portion of the lungs, may be cured by
taking Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent
doses. The uncomfortable oppression is soon
relieved.
' FOR CROUP. Give an emeticof 4ntinippy,
to be followed by large and frequent doses of
tile Merry Pectoral, until it subdues the 4lls-
ea,,:e. if taken in season, it rill not fail to
cure.

WHOOPING COUGH may be broken lip
and soon eared by the use of Cherry Pectoral.

THE INFLUI;gZA is speedily-removed by
this remedy: Numerous instances have been
noticedwhere whole families were, protected
from any soriutta consequences, while their
neighbor 4 without the Cherry Pectoral, were
suffering from the disrase.

FOq.CoNSUMPTION in its earliest stages,
it should 1p taken under the advice of a good
physician if possible, and in every case Willi a
careful regard to the printed directions on the
bottlo. judiciously used, and the patient is
carefully nnrsed meantime, it wilt seldom tail
to.subdue the disease.

For Settled CONSUMPTION of the Lungs,
the CHERRY PEcron.y. should, be given in do-
ses adapted to what the patient requires and
can bear. It always affords' relief, and not
unfrequently cures patients that were consid-
ered past hope. There. arc many thousands
scattered all over the country, who feel and
publicly proclaim that they owe their lives
and present health to the Cherry Pectoral.

Many years of trial, instead of impairing
the public confidence in this medicine, has
won for it an appreciation and notoriety by
for exceeding the most sanguine expectations
of its friends. Nothing but its intrinsic vir-
tues and the umnistake ,ible benefit conferred
on thousands of sufferers, could originate and
and maintain the reputation it enjoys. While
many inferior remedies thrust upon the com-
munity, have failed and ,been discarded.. this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred
benefits on the afflicted they can never tbrget,
and produced cures too numerous and too re-
markable to be begotten.

While it is fraud :mon the public to pretend
that -any can medicine will infallibly cure—-
still there is abandant proof that the Cherry
Pectoral does not only as a general thigh. but
almost invariably cure the Maladies forWhich
it is employed.

As time makes these facts wider and better
known, this medicine has gradually become
the best reliance of the I-Milked, from the log-
cabin of the American Peasaut, to the palaces
of European Nine-s.

The Catmay PECTORO Is manufactured by
practical chemi,t, and every ounceof it un-

der his own, eye, with invariable accuracy and
care. IL is scaled and protected. by law. from
counterfeits, consequently can be relied on as
genuine without adulteration.
Prepared and sold by JAMES C. AIER, -Prac-

tical :mil Analytical Ohetnist,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by SCITH G JONES :mil D. W. SPEN-

CER, Coudersport, 'mid by country merchants
and druggists everywhere. 10:25-4m.

COILI)ERSPORT ACADEAV,
1857-'5B.

REV, J. HENDRICK, Principal

THE Academic Year is divided into three
sessions of thirteen weeks each :

Tile Winter Term commences, Tuesday,
Dcc. 15, 1857.

The Spring.Terni cult:me:tees; Tuesday,
April 6, 1858.

'The Fall Tenn commences, Tuesday, Aug.
24, 185i.i.

Competent Teachers 'have been secured forevery branch of Study. .

• Classes will be so _arranged that studentsmay enter to' advantage at any time.
A Teachers Clayswill be oyganiF,ed, in whichdue attentiodwill bepaidto the studies usually

taught in Comma SchOols, and the hest meth-
od of imparting Instructikm,

EXPENS,':S PE4
Primary Branches, - , v $2,50Common Eng,lish, ' 3,50Higher Englishwith Algebra, . '

4,75Higher Mathematics, ; . '6,,0
,Latin and Greek, i --.r 6,00Drawing, (-extra) . 2,50Music. with use of Piano, (extra) . 10,00French, (extra) - 3,00,

119,thoutother studies, 5,0,0
Room &tent, each, I . '. • '. 1,00

The past success of this Institution underthe Preceptorship of 3lr. HENDRICK has induelr-
ed the Trustees to secure -a continuation ofhi
services.. We trust an intelligent 'public will
give it that support which seems th he duo to
such an Institution:

ELI REES, Pres't.
C. IL OVERTO, See'y.
LEWIS 3LANN,L 5).

a •AMOS FRENCH, . •
SOBIEBKI ROSS.' . *1

° GIFTS FOR .11°R14 JTIOBIL I

YorkThe New York Mercury,
LARGEST TWO POLLAR WEEKLY

Tffg WCiRLDI
FIFTY-SIX COLUMNS OF CHOICE ORIGINAL

MATTER IN EACH NUMBER. .'

Splendidly
TWENTIETH TBAB. OF PUBLICATION

11. dolael
No 'other paper can hoaS't of Such n galaxy

oftalented 'and celebrated authors'es the cew-trihutorial corps of the,NEW 17,0*;ALKEtc V-
III', who furnish its coluthos, Ny'eekly, with the
most absoibing andjaseinating rofaancts aLd
stories ever perused. J _

ICROBESSON,:NED BUNTLINE; .
LIEUT.. J. rositn, BRANDON,

T. MOULTON VARANDA, and
R. 11. NEWELL,

who are well known as the most successful
and popular romancers of the age, constantlycontribute their brilliant novelkttes, fkyr the
mammoth pages of the MERCURY. And each
number also contains more complete original
stories and sketches—to say nothing of an im-
mense amount of news and gcnerld miscellany
—than any other two newspapers in America,
without exception. In short, the NEW YORKERCURY defies competition,,andinvites the
most searching comparison. Its immense.su-periority over the little six-by-nine tuushrbonpublications of Ole day ivi.ll.be apparent at
the first glance..

We now oifer,_in addition to a paper fully
one-third larger than any of its contempora-
ries, and replete with an unprecedented vari-
ety ofinteresting reading mattei., the following

EXTRA INDUCIMENTS :

A l'i,cluable GU't to I:verg Subscriber
A Gift worth from 75.'eents.to $5OO 00 in

Gold, will be. presented to each Bub,,
g,criber, immediately on receipt

of the i.l.ll6cription money.
- TER IS:

One copy for one year,. $2 00 and 1 gift
One copy for two, yeara; 3 40 and 3 gifts
One copy for three years, 500 aptl.2 gifts

TO Cll4B
Three copies, one year, yOO and s'gifts.
Fire copies, one-year, • 800 and 5 gifts.
Ten copies,.one year, . 1r) 00 and 10- gifts.

.I„article to he:distribilted are .comprized
in I.llFMllowing list:

2 Packages of Gold containing $5OO. each.
5 do do do 200. each.

10 do do' do . 100. each.
lu Pat, !Av. ltitntig cased watches 100. each.
2o Gold Watches, 75. each.
50 - Go. each.
100, each.

300 Ladies' Gold Watches., • 85, each:
200 Silver.Hunting Cased Wadies, 80. each.
250 Sewing Machines, $:;0 to $75. each.
7ioii Silver Watches, lO to .25, each.

Gold Guard, ,Vest andPop Chaiins, 10 to 30. each.
Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear

Drops, Breast Pius, Cutf Pins, Sleeve Buttons,
Rings. Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and
Silver Thimbles, and a variety of other arti-
cles worth from 75 cents tolsls..each.Immediately on receipt ofsubscription mon-
ey, the sultscriber's name will be entered upon
our subscription book, opposite a number, and
the gift corresponding with that number will
be forwarded within three days, to the sub-
scriber, by Mail or express, post-paid. Every
yearly subscriber will receive one of the above
Oft& No subscription for less period than
one year will be eatitled ton gift.

All communications should be ad-
dressed to

CAULDWELL, SOUTHWORTH 5.,: WHIT-
NEY, Proprietors of theNfein- 'York Mer-
cury, 22 Spruce strent. N. Y.

Specimen eopie's sent free [33-6t.]
THE GOLDEN PRIZE

FDDustrated4B58 •Illustrated

THE New York weekly GOLDEN PRIZE is
one of the largest and best literary papers of
the day. An Imperial Quarto containing. Et UT

0R FoarCOLt 3c 5, of entertaining mat-
ter : and oLsoi:iTLY mi.ts-rnATED every week.

A Giftworthfrom 50 cents to
$5OO 00 in gold, will be pre-
Sented to'eaoh subscriber imme-
diately on receipt of. the

tion -money._
TERMS

One Copy for one year, $2 00, and gift:
One cony for tiro:fears, 3 30, runt 2 giro
One copy for three years, 5 00, an 3 gifts
One copy for fire years; 8 00, anti 5-gifts

A_ICU TO CLUBS
Three' Copies, one year, $5 00, and 3 gifts.Five copies; one year,' $.B 00, and 5 gifts.Ten copies, ooe year, $l5 00, and 10giftsTwenty-on-eeopiesoneYear $3O 00 and 21 gifts

The articles to be distributed are comprisedin the following list:
2 Packages ofGold, -containing $5OO each.
5 du do' do 200 each.

10 do, _ do do - 100each.
10 Patent Lever HuntingCas: . 100 each.ed Watches, .

20 Gold Watches, • $75 each.
50 do I $6O each.

100 do , •
300 Ladies Gold Watches - $35 each,
200 Silver Hunting Gased 4%Patches S3O each.
500 Silver Watches $lO to $25 each.1000 Gobi Guard, Vest', ani 1 L.,-• Pelt Chains , f' 'loto.s3o each.

- Gold Loelets, Bracele s, Brooches, Eat
Breast Pins; Cliff Pins; Sleeve Buttons,

'Rings; Shirt Studs, lyatelliKeys, gold and silt
yer thimbleS, and a yarie6- of other articles
worth from 50 cents to $lO 00 each:

Immediately on receipt Of the subscription
money, the subscribers name will be entered
upon our subscription .book opp4ite a ntun-
ber, and the gift corresponding with that num-
ber will be forwarded-, within one week, to the
subscriber, by mail or, express, put paid.

Xllcommunictitious shouldbeaddress.
ed to . ' ! BECKETTA Co., .

43 and 49 3lqffats Pudding, 335 Broadway,
NOW York; 1- ; : 10:39-t39.~ - . .

*** Specimen Copie:s sent free. . .

YATES COUNTY NURSERY,
•

yi. uOrs L erTes.kh dpv.e ,,; :d;:tglit eleYtelitr,,eCounty

valuable assortment of FRUIT TREES
of all varieties usually cultivated. These
Trees are yoimg and of vigorous growth.. The
qualities are, the most choice known, and sire
Warranted dENIIINE.I Also, a fine stock, of
ORNAINTENTAL TYISES, mid SHRUBBERY;
for fall delivery.

4.-65'.Address ordOs to C. BEACH, Pen Fan,Yates ',Co., N. Y. Otders left withROB'T. W.Conderspo4f.Pa., will be-.promptly_

111.1U4 ORT 1-11111D-QUARTEAS.
E;, subscribers . tak6 this. -method. of in-

forming their.yriends that they arein re-
ceipt, of, and ore owning, a choice and
desirable stock of

• - STAPLE AND.ANCY DRY'GOODS;' •
towhich they hirite the.attention of all who
desiie to tnake itufcluises. Our stockislttrge
has Been selectetl with great rare, and is par-
ticularly adapted to the wants of this section
of our country,.. Gur. stock of Dry Goods con-
sists of ' . • • •-• ' •

DIESSOIDODS:TRIMMINdS,RTtBONS,
E4lllolDliftlES, ,PMIASULS

()LOTUS, CASSIMERES
VESTINGS, 1)0-

mEsTie.s,
SIIIRTINGS;

• - LIKENS, PRINTS,;
~1105tE11.17,.

and a variety of 'other articles, too munierons
to olentiom -harc also n complete assort 7meat'of

GROCERIES,. HARDWARE AND
C.R.O.CKERY

all of which will be sold nneommonly ,cheap
for ready pay, and for approved credit on asreasonable terms as any.other establishment.

&NIC.IIQLS.
Millport, Aug. 1.1,• 18:03.-9:13 ly.

EL W. SING &'SOL'ir
PATENT

<num. 3/AI9UACTIIIIIE3S,
438 Broome Street,

One Door Engt, of.Brondway, [Lite 468 Broad.
11-ay,] %V-YORK;

Vlletblirlfrcl A. D., 1833.,1
'INVITE an examination of their great vari-

ety and superior assortment of CHAIRS,
manufactured at their own estahliAnnent, and
under their immediate observation and direc-
tion, including

PIVOT REVOLVIN.QiCHAMS.
SELF-ACTING EXTENSION RECUMBENT
IMPROVEDINTALID WHEEL CITAIRS,

'MAJOR SEARLE'S TRATELING INVALID

SPANISH SPRING AND SQUAD CHAIRS.
ItHEUMATIC, SPINAL AND ASTHMATICINVALID CHAIRS,

~

Embrach.ig the-most 'complete assortment.,
and- choicest kinds for Parlord,"liretwiny Powys,
ChainLem, Gardene, tibraries, Cowitiny Housee,
Oflicee, Public In. itatimo?, Dentists, Barbers,
togeHier wait every desirable sort adapted to
the comfort, conveuiertee and ltr:;:ury k.f the
Skk, the :I,vjed, the ifijitT, the Lame and Lazy,

In point of imsenuity of design, elegance of
finish, quality•end r:chnesg, of material, faith-
fulness of execat imt, durability and cheapness,
these chairs are unsurpassed: For them, M.
W. KING SON, were awarded the first and
only Prize Medal, and the faculty recommend
them as far preferable to beds or. conches for
patients afflicted* mith :Spina/ ..d.q/aamic of
./..:,-(inchia/ affections. - .

To either arm of the chair may be attached
a convenient reading or writing th;sii, and any
eonibination desired will be manufitetural to
to order.

Circular with 'explanatory cute, trill ltc
sent by mail If regnested. awl orders Lwitli re-
mittanees,] promptly forwarM.d to any mirt
the world.

LUXURY. & E,CONOMY!
KING'S NE'?! CHAIR, "AS YOU LIKE IT."
An Ajiti Chair, Reclining Chair‘ Couch and

Bedstead, [matins a is os ,] is Susceptible of
twelve different positions or,Changes, to meet:
the varied requirements for comfort, conveni-
ence, luxury and economy, [in space as vveil
as price.] Whether in sickness or heaps, this
celebrated CHAIR ?As you LINE rf,"'CICC.IS in
many respects, any clMir perhaps ever manu-
fitctured in this or any other country..

The price varies from Fifteen to Thirty Dol-
lars, according to finish.

To Public Institutions, as well as to individ-
uals, this CHAIR is. a. req. desirable article,
and will he supplied in any number on the
most liberal terms. Appls to or address

M. NV. KING 4: SUN.
438 broome st., One door east of Broadway

NEW Yons,• (fate 4d /frowl?Pay.

X:TEW GOODS- 1.1 Fine A,sortment just
received at OLMSTED'S.

GREAT, REVOLUTION IN MEDICAL SCIENCE.
The.best Therapenlie Agent

ever. Int roduee4.

DR. DICKI:\TSON'S
. MAGNETO ELEC.,

,0,;,,.:1144-I,'" • Two'DaD4:thsol • • - 4.•
. is exciting the

absorbing atten-tr..f;tion of e di-
-41), cal Profession and

a-large portion of
, • . - the intelligent lay,-

men of the land. It is now, clearly demon-
strated that the lancet, mercury,mnd all other
internal IL drug medication" may he laid aside
with perfect safety to the patient and abid-
ing benefit to posterity. Whereverthese ma-
chines have been introdneed, they excite the
highest wonder and praise, The apparatus
is adapted to prevent, relieve and cure every
disease incident to humanity,—more particu-
larly all those painful and formidable discus-
es which have for centuries battled the pro-
foundest learning and skill of physicians.

yroni whatever cause there Play-be an ex,cess or deficiency of the nervous fluid—pro-
ducing an excess or deficiency of the acids
and alkaline seerctionsthe magnetic princi,
plcis of the system are deranged, and can on-
ly be safely restored.to their normal condition
by an application of magneto-electricity, hr
means of DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO
ELECTRIC MACHINE. This apparatus will
Positively prevent, and speedily relieve andcure Consumption, Scroinhi, Rheumatism,
Palsies, Neuralgia, Spinal Diseases,) and all
other painfutmaladies, however hopeless and
of long standing.. They are eminently useful
in all sexual and'nrinary disorder, Particu,
larly where the Constitution has been 'broken
dowliand ruined by unnaturalsolitary habits
to whiplt too many of the young of both sexesare so lamentably prone.

DR.,IIICkINSON'S MAGNETO .ELEOTRICMAPIDSE is Without the dangerous compli-
cationsofhatteriesand aeids—ewhichfilet alone
renddrs it superior to all others on the score
of neatness, cleanliness, safety and utility.—
It- is, in fact, a handsome parlor- ornameut;
may te applied by 4 child ; and will last a
life-time, to the great saving of Doctor'sbills, &e.•, • ' .. •

PRICE OF THE MACHINE $lO.
It will be safely packed and sent to any

part of the. United States. Sold wholesale
and 1.611111 at the Medical Office,No, 38 NORTH
SEVENTH Street,.philadelpliiii. Address,_ _

A. C. DICKINSON, M.D

ME
(112ANGES.ANO LEMONS just received by
XI 10:3... 1 , Sr. J. 11. GRAVES.

'%TO CHARGE ,FQR SHOWING THE NEW
01" Goods jaatincited at OUSTED'S:

TI-T;IPELCOME inviTo4,,

I •• r; .;)vie,cileecitist . win 4..wilasoynegt%c-eriodt

Circulation 100,600, •

ral TITS ELEGANT 41.NDLITERARY '4I...?.ZDIVAIIILY MONTlityMAGAZFNE--elostS i;first .voltime .in Juuo• 'Duritig 'die few brief iitonchs-of its et,
Mime it Las attained a popularity unequrilleil,
in the annals of the.Prdiss.,

,„The publishers -havingOffered liberal Pre,
minnis for choice:liter:4T efferts,-,the.Stories,
Romances,iEssays, Poetry, and'Wier spark,ring itud interesting retidiug wits leoninienc-etiin January last, ttlitt me being 'still putdish.
ed in the Visitor. • •

The New 'Volume!will be contriteneed in Ja.ly 18'4, greatly ifitproyedIand enlarged.z_
Each number will ;contain third-tali extra
large sized, royal octavo pages,.tnakinga.mag,nificent volume of- 'nearly 400 -pages • for theyear.: --or presenting art:amount Of •the
nest reading on all suli•jeets, equal to whatwould cost in the book' stores at Toast fifty
cents, payablein advance: • •

:ionic of the most pophlar and.brilliant male
and female contributoi• itre regnltir contri,
butors and the publish rs will 'spare. no pains
or expense to render tit • 4. AVeletitrie Visitor''
every way acceptable L ti refined and intelli-
gent community. • ,

The publication is adapted to allelftsses of
people—the young and the oldhand where..
ever seen and .perused, meets With universal.accepfatiom - • •

fOr Now is the timit to subserihe to' the:,
New Volume. ' •

The beck numbers may be had (to
complete sets) fora cents each., by the whole
series of 12 numbers foe TWI:kVViVVE. cents.:Liberal inducements to Clubs icw.l.Cait-
VilaSerS.

z.,,,,-r -llemember;-euriterrus. are Fifty centstbr one year, for a sinite copy, Or three cop-
ies will he sent under due corer oraddress fur
One Dollar. Address, -

COk/I.:N COMPANY,
Publishers, No. 38 'North Sc~enth Street,

(up stairs.)_ Philadelphia: - : -1.071r-ly

Of all disease; the great; flist cause
Springs from- negiect ofNittiire's

SUFFER.NOTi• ..
When a: CURE Is gnarnnteed.

IN ALL STAGES Or

SECRET DISE,,rA.SES;
Scll,...4lifise, ..\ roes Strictures, Chet?.

raVrq,' Divietex; J)ise're yr of the Kidneys and.
„gladder, _WIT(' lehrumuamn, scrodp,
Pain,, Ltfile _floT;es and rialcifiLniccinsec of 114
Lungs, Throat, Vase and Eiles, Ulcers upon Me
Body orLimbs, Cancers, ()Topsy, EpibplicFits,~ft. Vita's Dance, and all 'dice, kes aria:v..4ra).
a derngcnicnt of the Sexua4 Organs;

0,15(1I as Nervous Trembling,, Loss of Mem-
ory, Los; of Power, General Weakness,

Dimness of Vision with peculiar.spots appear-
ing before the eyes, Lass -pi Sight, Wakeful-
'less, Dyspepsia, Liver liisease,.lirtiptions upon
'the face, Vain in the bark and head, retnale
irregularities and all improper discharges from
both Sews, It matters not from What cans°
the disease originated; however long-standing
or obstinate the case, ICC-Gray iii (wird/2, and in
a shorter time than d permaneatt:e can he ef-
fetted by any other treatment, 'even after the
diseaSe has baffled the skill of eminent phYsi-
chins and resisted all their Means of. cure. The

edicipes are pleasantWi'thout Otler„.causing no
sickness anti free froin mercitry or balslim.
During twentyyearS ofpractice 4 haverescue
from the jaws of Death many thousands, who,
in the last stages of the above mentioned
eat.cs -had been given up to dieby their physi,
chins, which.warrants me in promising to the
afflicted, who May 'place themselvesunder niy
care, a perfect and most speedy cure, Secret
Diseases are the greatest enemies to health, as
they are the'fixst cause of Consumption, Scrof-
ula, and many'other diseases; and should he a
terror to the human fainily, 4s a permanCnt
cure is scarcely ever effected, a majority of the
cases falling into the hands of iacompetent
persons, who not only fail to-cifre the diseases
hut ruin the constitution. fdlim2- the -sv-- ,itau
with mercury,-which; -with the tlisease,sas-.
teal the sufferer into a rapid Col,sutnptien.

But should the di,ease and the treatment
not cause death .:Teedily and the victim maN
ries, the disease i-s entailed upOn the children,
who arc born- with feeble constitution:, and,
the current of life corrupted by a virus which
betrays itself.in Scrofula, Tetter,l,7lcers, Erupt
tions an other , affeetions of the skin, Eyes,
Throat and Lungs, entailing upon them a brief
exiitence.of suffering and consigning theta to
an early grave,

SELF' .(1.131,5E is another formidable erierny
to health. for nothing else in the dread cata,
ingot of human di-eases causes sodestruntit'e
a drain upon the systeta, drawing its 0011011(1S
of victims through a few rears of sulfuring
down tp an untimely grave. It destroys
Nervous system, rapidly wastes away the en-
ergies of life, causes mental derangement.,
prevents the proper development ofthe system,
disqualifies • for j marriage, boviety,„ business`
and all earthly happiness, andrlONVs the suf.,
ferer wreeked'in body and mind, predisposed
to consumption and. adrain of evils More tobe
dreaded than death itself. 'With the fullest
confidence I assure the unfortunate tiictirns of
Self-Abusethat a peraninent and speedy cure
can be affected, and with the abandonment ot,
ruinous practices my- Patients! can be restored,
to robust; vigorous health. .

' The atilicted.are cautioned against the
of Patent Medicines, for there 'are so many
ingenious snares in the colinins.of the puldic
prints to *catch and rob 'the. unwary sulleters
that millions have their -conSfitutionS ruined
by the vile compounds of, Oat* doctors, or.
the equally poi-Zona-as vostrupes vended as.
"Patent Medicines." Ihave.earefally analyzed,
many of the so milled "PatOnt Medicine; sail
find that 01103- all Of them cOntairt COriosits
Sulditnate, witicli is one of the strongetrt pre;z.,
parationS pf ;heronry and tt.' deadly poison,'
which instead,of maiag..the dlseaso- 4isable9,
the system for life,

Three-fciurths of the patent nostrums ritrk
in use are putup by 'unprincipled and ignorank
persons, who do not' understand exea the al•-;. ,

phabet of the materia- wediea, 44 tire equall.l'l
as destitute of any knowledge 04f• the -hutivokt
system, having One object .only
that to otabe money itigurdless of consequen-
ces. , • I

Irregularities and-aq dlseast
fetnales -treated on principles. .

twenty years of, iirrietiee,:nhd satictioned by

thousands pf the most repaarlohle tures. 7144%
icines with full directionsSent to ntLy pArt. of
the bluited. Spates prl Canadus, Ly pliests.
cumnittrileating their ss:rniao as -by letter:7..
Business •eorrespondetiel strictly confitientbil
Address. - -

J. SUMATERVII..,Lit, M.P.%
Office Ni).-'ll3l-Filbert

- (Old Isl'a.• 109,)

s of males- and
established .by

BELOW flviztrrir;,
PHIL-ADELPHTA

EW GOODS-A Large and SplendidAs-
/.1 sortment just receive(' at

10:1 . - OLVSTDD'S:.


